1) When is Columbus day celebrated?

__________________________

2) Write down all the even dates.

__________________________

3) How many days are in the October month? Is the count odd / even.

__________________________

4) How many Tuesday’s does the October month have? Is the number odd or even?

__________________________
Odd / Even Numbers

October 2017

1) When is Columbus day celebrated?

October 9

2) Write down all the even dates.

2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30

3) How many days are in the October month? Is the count odd / even.

31 days, Odd

4) How many Tuesday’s does the October month have? Is the number odd or even?

5 Tuesdays, Odd